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VENUE1 - ROOM C 14 POPEBUILDING
Villagesin the Romanworld
Organiser:ProfessorRogerWilson (University of Nottingham)
Chair: ProfessorJohnWilkes (Institute of Archaeology,University CollegeLondon)
1400-1410
Inhoduction
1410-1445Dr John Patt€rcon(MagdaleneCollege.University of Cambridge)
Village setlleffientin ltal|
Small nucleated setdements (or 'villages') were a significant element in the landscape of many areas of Italy
both before the Roman conquest and thereafter. In the cmtral Apermines, the village, together with the hill-fort
and the rural sanctuary, was a characteristic element of rural settlemmt lmtil the late Republic (Livy describes
the Sarnnitesas 'living in villages in the mountains'), and the importance of villages in administrative te(ms, and
as a focus for benefactiorL is illustrated by a wealth of epignphic documentation- The developrnent of some centles in urban form, in partlcular under Augustus, led to a decline in political importance for others; but llley nevertheless often continued to survive into the imperial period, and presumably as cenhes of habitation and of
marketing. In the lowlands, villages might in the same way be important as residential centres for rural labourels who worked on large properties nearby; or as administrative centres of imperial estates.
The paper surveys the literary and epigraphic evidence for the various roles of village setdements in different parts of Roman ltaly, and the as yet limited, but increasingly impoitant, body of intormation on nucleated rural settlement provided by archaeological survey and excavation.

1445-1520Professor Roger Wilson (UniveNity of Nottingham)
viUsges ifl the lafldscape of Ronafl Sicil!
Between Sicily's incorporation as Rome's first prcvince in 241 BC and the end of the second century AD, profound changes occurred in the setdement pattem of the island. l ,ith the establishmmt of the p4r Ronqno 'r.ar.y
of the old hill-towns of the interior were gadually abandoned, and population dispersed into farms and villages
setded in the well-watered valleys and along the main roads. The grcwth of nucleated settlement in Sicily was
directly linked with the decline of urbanism, and by the time the process was largely complete, around c. AD
200, the landscape of Sicily was dominated by agricultural villages of varying size and character, with cities
proper few and far between. How ihese new agglomerations functioned in the socio-economic framework of

Although very few late Roman inscriptions mention villages, nudeated setdemmts offer a remarkable
opportunity to investigate the character of the late Rornan Empire. Tr? oillage prcgralftfte: the Transitiorr to bte
Afitiquity, mnorth cerftal Bulgaria, is currently investigating (by excavatiory geophysical and pick-up surveys)
q?e-sites selectedfrom a hierarchy of 286 settlements within a rcgion of 2,000 square kilometres, shetching from
the Stara Planina north to d€ Danube. The aim is to discover whether there was a maior dislocation of settlement in the fourth/Iifth century AD and whether the palaeo-€nvironmental evidence substantiates the rcsults
from the excavations within the city of Nicopolis ad Istrum: the latter suggest that therc was a profound change
in the economic basis of the Empiie on the lower Danube in the late Roman pedod.
1700-1735Dr Monica Rorison (tjniversity of Sheffield)
Secondary flucleated settletnents in Rotttan Gcul: theb role ifl relation to their cioitas-capital and to neatuy
The settlements in question are secondary to the primary urban sites, the cl?rltas-capitals.They range from towns,
which are distinguished by regular street grids,/ora or public squares, several public buildings and a varieg/ of
flrnctions, to more modest rural settlements. Many settlemmts in Caul are not well enough kno\/yn to decide if
they were towns or villages, and it is also true to say that in the absenceof an official charter or stahrs one per
son's town is another person's village. However, there is usually some consensus for.the definition of wellknown sites, and this will be indicated.
My talk is divided into two parts: firstly/ it deals with the rclationship of secondary settlements to Sreir cl?,lfas-capital, and secondly to nearby villa-estates. The distribution of settlemmts vades greatly in Caul, and one
of the instances of crowding oI sites occurs around some cl?lfas-capitals.Their proximity to the capital was pre
sumably due to some special relationship with it. The case of the c?r'itafesof the Pictavi and the Bitu ges Cubi
will sewe as an example, demonshating the co-operation as well as t]re competition evident in this reladonship.
In order to address the second problem, it is necessary to look at an example taken from the east of Gaul,
because here systematic surveys o{ the secondary nucleated settlements have included nearby villas.
Dependency of a settlement on a nearby villa is possible in the case of Mantoche in Franche-Comt6, whereas
Bliesbruck in Lormine and the prcximate villa of Rheinheim seems to have been a caseof mutual benefit. These
and other examples from eastern Gaul will be used to investigate the relationship between the secondary nucleated setdements and the villa estates.

1735-1810Dr Timothy Potter (British Museum)
Villages ilt Rornan Bitai,l
The term 'village', loosely used to describe a settlemmt that is neither a single or extended family farm, nor a
'small town' (with
attendant services, has tended to slip in and out of fashion in Romano-British studies. Only
the now widespread application of landscape archaeology, especially the plotting of aedal photographs, together with field-walkin& has begun to shed light on d€ subject. In the less Romanised north, sizeable villages seem
to be paticularly rare (fort r'ial apart), despite a dense ruml population. By conhasL they ate far from uncommon in south and east. Some share an intimate relationship with villas, and must surely represent settlemmts of
farm labourers or coionl. Others are found in the vicinity of rcligious sanctuaries, hinting at the possibility both
of tenants on temple lands and at the existence of rural markets. A third category of which Stonea
(Cambridgeshire) is a conspicuous example, yields evidmce for the presmce of officials, probably supeffising
the rurming of state or ci?rifas-ownedland (both in a commercial and judicial .ole)i a coercive element in these
foundations cannot be ruled out. Unlike the 'small towns', they are often remotely situate4 away from the maior
highways. Most therefore largely missed out on the prosperity of the late( Roman period, the heyday both of
the villa and of many minor towns: Stonea again provides a well-documented example. Villages can therefore
take a legitimate place in the settlement hierarchy of Roman Britaiq although their apparmt scarcity in some
regions is a pointer towards the deep complexities of the situation.

1810-1830Discussion

VENUE 2 _ ROOM C 14, POPE BUILDING
Romano-Blitish technology: social and economic aspects
Orqanisers:Michael Jones(Lincoln Archaeology)and Dr Simon Esmonde{leary
(University of Birmingham)
Chair: ProfessorBill ManrLing (lJniversity of Wales,Cardiff) and Lindsay Allason-Jones
(Museum of Antiquities, University of Newcastle-uPon-Tyne)
lntroduction
1400-1405
1405-1435Dr G. McDonnell (University of Bradfod)
Ro 1tla1t
o -B'itish irofl-u orking : the Lrchaeolo gical evidence
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1505-1535Dr David Duntworth (University of Sheffield)
Metahootki,rg ds a social and ecorlorflic actioit! in Romafl Bitairl
In this paper I would like to discuss the production and rnanipulation of fenous and non-ferous metals in
Roman Dritain. Archaeometallurgy has established the nature of d1etechnology used in many areas of Roman
metallurgy, but rclatively little research has been undertalen in relation to the social and economic organisation
of this industqi \,Vhereorganisation is briefly touched or! it is organisations and workshops outside the province
(especially for sculphrre) or the army (especially for mining and ironworking) that are credited. The increased
pace of both field surveys and scientijic studies of residues suSgest that metalworking was more \,videspread
than has previously been assumd: metalworking was carried out by civitians as well as soldiers, and in the
countryside as well as in the tou'ns. ln this paper I would like to propose some models for the social and economic organisation of Roman metalworking.

1535-1605Tea or coffee
1605-1635Dr Jenny Pric€ (Unive$ity of Durham)
Reflections on Romano -Bitish glass plodu.tion
Although a vast amount of glass was produced in the Rornan worl4 comparatively little is known about the centres of glass productiory patticulaily in ihe nordl-westemprovinces.
The sunriving remains of lhe furnaces and other installations are gmerally srnall in scale and very fragmentary and it is almost always very dilficult to link them to the finished vessels and to objects in circulatlon.
This paper will summarise current knowledge of glass produclon in Britain, looking at
the physical rernains of production sites, and other evidence for glass working
the location of the sites, and their association with other high-temperat{rre indushies, and
- the agencies(ontrolling Lheproduclion.

1635-1705Professoi Barri Jones (University of Manchester)
Bitai,l, bulioft afld the balanceof payments
Current debate on the macrc-economy of the Roman empire has been greatly influenced by the core-periphery
model (K. Hopkins, 'Taxes and trade in the Ron\Bn Emprle', Iatmal of Roftaft Stadies70 119801101f0. One key
area of possible modification bosuch a model lies in the economic value of bullion rrade available in the periphery and transferred to the Imperial mints or, arguably, in military provinces used to subsidise the maintenance
of the military In lhis context dre actual production of a single major mine might be sufficient to af{ect the quality of mjnted bulliory and this argument was examined in the samevolume ot tl\e loumal (C.B.D. Jones,'Roman
mines at Rio Tinto', /ournal of Rotnan Studits 70 [19801146ft. The present contribution will transfer such argu
ments to Britain and examine the deglee to which bullior! especially of silver, may have significantly balanced
the economy of the peripheral provinces.

1705-1735Dr J€remy Evans (University of Birmingham)
Rotnafio-Bitish pottery: socia! a il ecofionricaspects
The aim of this paper is to look at some of the evidence Romano-British pottery provides for society and economy in Rornan Britain. This is now a large field and it is not proposed to cover it in detail. Romano-British pottery studies have developed considerably over the last thirty yeals from a research area which in the 1960'swas
one primarily concerned with cfuonology, to one in d€ 70's and 80's which probably shifted its pdmary focus fo
economic evidence/ and which in fte later 80's and 90's has gone on to develop interests in examining systematic differences between different q?es of sites, functional patbernsin the use of cemmics, quantitative approaches to 'Romanisatior/, and quantitative approaches to defining boundaries between different social groups.
This paper intends principally to look at some of the trends emerging from data on the levels of finewares
from sites, and the functional composition oI recovered assemblages,togethet with the evidence they may offer
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VENUE3 _ ROOM C 1' POPEBUILDING
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The dynamics of social change in the Roman world
Chair: JohJI Barrett (University

of theffield)
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1435-1505Ralph Haeussler (University College London)
Motio ations aftd ideolo gies of Ronrattizatiott
The aim of ftis paper is to understand the complexity of culture-change process.es,convmtionally sunmarised
under the label of Romanization. Basing myselJ on a study of north-west ltaly, it is possible to r€{ognise differencesin culture change in certain periods. Durmg the Roman Republic, rclatively arbitrary adoptions of GraecoRoman culture can be rccognised, as opposed to relatively uniform change during the Principate. This raises
questrons on the usefulness, as well as the limits of anthopological, sociological and archaeological models a]ld
theories, such as acculturation or cmhe-periphery relationships, for studies of cultural change.
A contradiction between archaeological evidence and 1ite6ry sources becomes apparent. This causes a
reconsideration of histoncal preconcephons/norms and archaeological models/theories, in order to deal with
the complexity of processesof intemctions summarised under the label of 'Romanization', leading to a review
and elaboration of culture-change models to understand the processes of interaction, as well as to an understanding of the motivations o{ the people involved.
Having considered individual motivation to assimilate to Roman culture, I aim for a more profound uJlderstanding of the different factors which calse culture change, of the problem of disintegration of pre-eisting
social pattems and social values. The isolation of elements which must have stimulated the profomd societal
and cultuml changesduring the Principate leads to a definition of 'Roman culture' in terrns of the economic and
ideological {ramework within which it operated.

1505-1535Teaor coffee

1535-1505John Hawthorne (University of Southampton)
Ro,han i,hperialisn: posl-cutinary petspe.bioes
Most ceramic studies in the westem Empire explain variations in supply and demand across tirne by refercnce
to an implicit chronological framework. This framework is based on political history and perceived macm-economic trends. This paper argues drat such a paradigm is not only inadequate, but also misleadin& and that the
p ncipal changes in the cenmic record of the Empirc can be more convincingly explained by reference to
changes in eating habits. ln particular, fluctuations in the quantity oI ceramics in circulation and changes in the
g?ological range are looked aL with the aim of creating a new framework based not on polifcs or economics,
but cuisine. Using examples from the both the northem and Mediterranean provinces, it will be shown how such
an approach rnay be more useful for explaining ihe uptale and cessation of the use of Roman ceramics than some
of the more traditional approaches.

1605-1635Matthew Loughton (Jniversity of Boumemouth)
Ch.mgesifl flatiae caltural dftitulles to ittported ui e dtlirrg the Latc La Tifle afld the Gallo-Rorfldn traflsition
The aim of this paper is to examine the changing native cultural values given to imported Italian wine for one
small area of Gaul (Aigueperse, Patural and Cormt, Central France) during the Late La Tene period from the
mid second century BC to just before the Roman conquest. How were imported goods incorporated into native
society? Were imports passively adopted, leading to the gradual 'Romanization' of Caulish society? Or instead
were they adapted and modified before they could be incorporated into the existing system of matedal culturc
and beliefs? The cultural values given to amphorae inay be investigated by analysing the inha-site spatial patteming of amphorae and the relationship between amphorae and oiher classesof archaeological materials. Such
'structured deposition' may
be interpreted to reveal past systems of dtual and symbolic behaviour For the three
casestudies used in dris paper, amphorae were deposited only in specific areas of the sites and in only a limited
nurriber of featutes. A range of cultural values is suggested to explain the obse ed spatial patteming of the
amphorae. This includes the perception of amphorae as unclean and dangerous, needing to be transformed and
neutralised; amphorae as important symbols for definmg boundaries; and amphorae as strnbols for showing
status. The cultural values given to amphorae can be shown to undergo an evolution with time and a tentative
model is p@vided- These changes are also related to modificatlons in the social context in which wine was consumed. Ltitially the consumption of wine was controlled by rituals and metaphors comected with the agricul-

tural cycle, later the consumplion oI wjne was less stru.tuted and determined by new beliefs and rituals. Native
cultur;l values given to amihone are shown to be comPlex, undergoing modifications with time, ihe ascdbed
values are not s;tic and unahanging. The changing values given to imported vr'ine are linked with other pivotal
changes occuning duling the L;te La Tane period in the Auvergne This Paper suggests tllat the Process of
'Rornanization' is considerably more complex than the simPle
Passive adoption of alien items'
1635-1705Simon Clarke (University of Bradford)
Social changeand architectunl dtuetsity in Romaft-peiod Bitaift
ln an attempt to move away from the art-historical approaches of the Past many lesealchets have chosen to see
the adoptio; of villa archit;cture p marily as a new way of organising space.Activity arcas in villas have been
characterised as far more hiSNy aifferentiated than space in the settlements of the preceding kon Age This is
inteipreted as having impticitions for power relations Jor so.iety as a whole, betweenmembe$ of the household
and with the outsid; wo;tct. This author however feels that most spatial analysis of buildings have focused on
too narrow a range of buildings and have o\.erstated the degree of chanSe within Romano-Bdtish society. The
paper will therefole examine a-wider range of domeshc buildings in order boconsider the implicahons not only
ihe introduction of new building types.but also the retentionof older forms weil iltp the Roman period'

17051735 Discussion

Evening
(Foyerof ?opeBuilding)
1830-1915
Reception
Maths and Physics Building' Room 81 (plenary session)
1920 1925 Welcome on behalf of the President of the Society for the Promotion of Rornan Studies by
Professor J. J. Wilkes, FBA, Vice-?resident
1925 1930 Welcome from Professor stephen Brown, Pro-Vice Chancellor for Research.University of NottinSham

1930-2030 ProfessorDavid Peacock(University of SouthamPton)
The Roman impeial potphyry quaries at GebelDokdn, Egypt
20402210 Conlerenc€Dinner in CriPPs Hall

Saturday12th April
Morniflg

VENUE1 - ROOM C 10 POPEBUILDING
The archaeologyof RomanEgypt
Organiser:Dr JohnPeterl4ild (Jniversity of Manchester)
Chatu:ProfessorDavid Peacock(IJniversity of Southampton)

UqUu-Lrgtir
lnkoductio^

0905-0940Professor Stephen Sidebotham (University of Delaware)
The Easten Desert sun'ey
Survels of the Eastem Desert by the Univelsity of Delaware since 1987 and wilh I€iden University since 1994
have concmtrated on examination of road networks in the region. Using GPS (Global Positioning System) technology tl€ suFey has pinponted exact positions of previously known but imprecisely plotted routes
(Bercnike-Mle roads, Quseir alQadim Nile road, Abu Shaar Nile road, *€ via Hadrianat mapped previously uftecorded roads (e.g- in the region of Berenike, Shmshet Hitan Rayan, Vetus Hydreuma, behreen Ma6a
Nakari and Edfu, associated with the via Hadriana and elsewhere), located, photogaphed, dated and dlawn
measured plans of scores of sites (many previously unrecorded, and recorded hundreds of route-marking
caims, towers and gravesResults to date have indicated extensive activity throughout the region in dle early Roman period
(Augustan-6rst/early second century AD) and in the later Roman/Byzanhne era (fourth century AD on). This
eally and later Roman interest focused on route security, mining and quarrying and trang-deset sNpmmt of
ftade goods betr,r'eenthe Red Sea coast and the Nile. There was also fairly extensive Ptolemaic interest in the
soulhem and cenhal parts of the regron with special attention apparendy centered on gold-mining endeavours,
trans-shipment of elephants from OreRed Seaports to the Nile. and regional security.

0q40-1015Dr Rob€rtaTomber {VoLAS)
Poftery supply in Rorr,afl EgVpt: a oie@ftorn the Eastern Desert
This paper concems ceramic supply to the Eastem Desert of Egypt and discussesboth the 9?es of ceramics in
circulation and, more importantly, the mechanisms for their distribution. It focuses on tfuee maior sites: the
imperial quaries of Mons Claudianus and Mons Porphyrjtes, and the more southerly Red Seaport of Berenike,
arnpli{ied by rcfermce to other published ones.
The desert location of all dlese sites required the majority of their foodstuffs to be imported, and ihis sup
ply is investigated through the range and quantity oI amphoiae containing essentials such as wine and oil.
Pattems of ceramic dishibufon are then analvsed in coniunction with the oshaca from Mons Claudianus and
other drst-century Egyptian trade documens. In this ,vai it is possible to discuss tlle different levels of supply
and types of requisition in operation (oficial and personal), as well as their relationship with the nearby hade

1015-1050Dr Susan Walker (British Museum)
M m,rry ponraits: Eggptia , Gftek a'ld Ronan
Recmt publications on ihe mummy portraits of Roman Egypt have offercd diverging views on their significance.
L. Cotcofijr (Portroit MummiesIrom Rotwn EgWt, Chicago 1995) advocates an exclusively Egyptian interpreta-

tiory wNlst E. Doxiadis (Tfu Mysterious Fayam Polt''aifs, London 1995)emphasises the Creek origin of the artlstic technique- Research for the special exhibition Aficieftt Faces(BtihshMuseurn, 14th March-20th July 1997)suggests that/ while the pe$onal faith of the subjects of the mummy portraits was evidently Egyptiary the porhaits
themselves (many prepared on painted wooden panels as all-toodetachable inserts) are distinctly Roman in presentation and apparently also in materials- At the same time, rnany of the portraits stress the Greek cultural id€ntity of ttleir subjects. Survlving mummy portraits (nearly 1000 in all) offet evidence of a form of self-representation fhat .emained current for two cmturies vr'ith no apparent conflict betwem the Egyptian, Greek and Roman
elements discemable in ihe repertoire.

1050-1125Coffee or tea

1125-1200Dr John Peter Wild (University of Manchester)
Rona ESypt: the rag traae
No Roman province has yielded more evidence than Egypt on which to base a comprehmsive account of a
regional textile industry, its production methods and economic infrastructure. The papyd provide the framework but until recently only the so-called 'Coptic' textiles, pulled from late Romai €iaves, lacking contextual
information and absolute dates and offering a playground for at historians, were the only artefactual evidence.
Now, excavation at a range oI sites from first-century military (Mons Claudianus, Mons Porphyrites, El Zerqa)
arld commercial (Quseir al-Qadim) to Iate Roman military (Abu Slla'ar) and civil.(Berenike) - provides the first
statistically meaningful spectrum of everyday textiles. 'Ibpics to be covered include consideration of the differencesbetween early and late Roman corpora, the character of textiles for interior decoration, and the problem of
locally glown versus imported cottons.

1200-1235Donald Bailey (Bdtish Museum)
Clcssical architecture in Rotflafl Egypt
It has been a truism for decades,and one that has been repeated in books on Roman architecture, that Egypt had
few buildings in the classical style and that even new buildings in the Roman period adhered shictly to Eg)?tian
pattems- Although much has bem destroyed, pa iculaily the fine Roman buildings of Antinoopolis, demolished
for vadous purposes within twenty years of their being recorded by Napoleon's savants round about 1800 many
of urc metopoleis of Eg'?t, and indeed some of the villages, had public buildings in classical style and these
weie noted by early travelle$ or have been exposed by excavatlon during ihe curent century Spolia have bem
recorded in churches and irl mosques, the rnany capitals, shafts and bases employed in both types of structure
indicating how much has been lost. Ashlar blocks of derelict or superseded buildings were always vulnerable
for subsequent use, but hardstone monolithic columns and also decorative architectural members were often
iSnored and are to be seen in surviving city mounds. Limestone was more suscephble than granites and sandstone/ and was often bumt for lime, leading to great loss. Classical public buildings Ior which inlomation is
availabl€ include temples, tdumphal arches and gates, colormaded streets, theatres and odeions, hippodromest
honorific colunns and fountain-houses, also forts and churches. The lost architecture of Antinoopolis and the
discovered architecture of nearby Hemopolis Magna form much of the matedal presented in this paper, but
buildings elsewhere are also noted.
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VENUE 2 _ ROOM C 14 POPE BUILDING
Urbanism in Italy
Organiser: Professor Andlew Wallace-Haddll (British School at Rohe)
Chair: Professor Martin Millett (University of Durham)

0900-0905
lntroduction
AmericanAcademyin Rome)
09050940ProlessorElizab€thFentess(MellonProfessor,
Housi?tgafld status ir1a Repubticar aloty: utban land dioision at Cosa
Atthough earlycoloniesareusually assumedto havebeenplannedwith identicalhousingplots for eachcolonist,
closerexaminationof both the archaeologi.alrecord and the sourcessuggests*lat the colonistsreceivedallotmentsof different sizesbasedon tl€ir status.The colorualplan of the early secondcentury BC seemsto have
entaileda largenumber of plots 8.5 meheswide, and a much smallernumber of plots exacdydouble that size.
TheexcavationoI a houseon the forum, fomerly thought to havebeena commercialor administrativebuilding
(Brown's'atria publica'), has revealeda houseof a standardearly-second-cmturyplan, clearly designatedfor
one of the e4rifesof the colony.Just as the qirifes in coloniessuchas CastrumFrentinum recelvedlarger allotmentsoutsidethe city walls than the pedifes,thoseof Cosaseemto have receiveddouble-sizedplots widin the
walls- This has important implications for the understandingof the plarming and executionof colonial settlementsin both the.epublic and the empire.
0940-1015P1olessorAn&€w Walla.e-Hadrill (Director,British Schoolat Rome)
Pofipeii leplotteiL:ne1tlight oft urbarl deuloptnent
New work carriedout in fl€ south-eastemquarteroI Pompeii,including the BSR/Universityof ReadingProject
in lnsula 9 of RegioI, revealsa stariling new picture of regular strip layouts oI plots within.the rectangulargrid
pattem of this comer of the ciry The gtrikingly unevm distribution of plot sizesof AD 79 emetgesas a gradual
developmentfrom a quite dif{erent earlier layou! which recallsthat of Ronirn coloniesIike Cosaor Fregellae.
Under what circumstancesdid this developmenttake placeand under what pressuresdid it change?How does
this fit in wift the picture emergingfrom other new work on Pompeii?The paper reports on work actively in
progess and canonly offer tentativeanswerc,exceptto af6rm the convictionthat the traditional pichrreof urban
developmentof Pompeiiis founded on an uncertainbasis,and that our picture will continueto changeraPidly
in comingyears.
1015-1050
Coffeeor tea
1050-1125Dr Lynne Lancaster(ResearchFellow BSR)
Euiwing kaials Markets at Rome
Traian'sMarketsare among the best preservedof the large brick-facedmonumentsremaining from ImPerial
Rome.Giventhe significantremainsand the homogeneityof the materials,the Marketsprovide an oPPortunity
to study the consbuctionof a major public monumentby examiningthe shucturefor building joints and for differencesand similadtiesin constructioo techniquefrom one part of the complexto another-Sucha study allows
for a better unde$tanding of the organizationof a lalge imperial project in early-second-centuryRome.This
paperexammesthe afihaeologicalevidencefor the division of labor in the constructionof Tmjan'sMalkets,and
puts it into the contextof what is known about d-Iebuilding indushy in ancientRome ftom legal, literary and
epigraphicsowces.Two techniquesin parhcular are examined:the use of brick formwork for the vaulting, and
the useof the so-calledbonding coursesof bipedales.The occurrcnceof brick formwork in two sepamtegrcups
o{ roomsat the Marketssuggestsdrat someare:rswere contractedout to independentteamsof workers respon-
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courses in other walls sugsible for groups of walls and vaults whereas the changes in the Pattem of the bonding
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;;-;;iR;;i,
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1125'1200 Dr Helen Patterson (Fellow in Archaeology, BSR)
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VENUE 3 _ ROOM C 1' POPE BUILDING
TRAC '97
Landscapeand perception
Chair: David Mattingly (University of Leicester)
0900{905 Inhoduction

0905-0935Sarah Poppy (University of Southarnpton)
GIS a6il alchaeological field sumey in Roman Baeticl
The strong tradition oI systematic and detailed field suwey in ihe Mediterranean has provided us with dear evi'tt?e'which had previously been con
dence for the diversity of Roman urban lorms and locales; a settlement
sidered to be found in similar forms across the Empire, indeed as the manifestadon of Roman administration.
More fundamentally the rise of reglonal athaeological survey has permitted a redressing of the urban bias in
Roman archa€ology. The acceptanceof d1e villa system as the primary and universal model of social and economic organisation within the Empire has been challenged with evidence from the intensive survey of smallscalefarm sites,
Yet, olten implicit within these approaches are underlying ass{rmphons about ihe extent of the Rornan
impact upon the pre-Roman landscape. As a consequmce the studies of the Roman landscaPe which have
rcceived greatest attention have tended to 'reinforce lhese notions oI discontinuity', for example the focus on centuriation within Roman landscape archamlory in ltaly. This paper demonstrates that the application of GIS technology to the reassessmentof the field survey data can approach the hansition ftom pre_Roman to Roman landscapes in a differmt wa, and enable !s to move from purely economic interpretations of the relationshiP
between town and country in the Rornan world- It is suggested that such GIS tech ques can incorpolate ronCartesian visualisation of the landscape, and may offer an altemative avmue thrcugh which to exPlorc the
impact of Roman urbanism on indigmous populations through rural seftlement distribution. APPlied to a limited area of Roman Baetica, this methodology has suggested stmng continuity in the cultural landscape, desPite
a prevalence of Roman material culture,

I/ltegetitlg

0935-1005Rob Witcher (University of Leicester)
Ronall roads and the rccoflstntctiofl of tirfte and space: a phenomenological perspectioe on roads in the landMuch recmt rcsearch on the notion of landscape has adopted a Phenomenological apProach - stressing how
humans experience and mderstand the world. These interpretations have challenged more processualist or
functionalist approaches to the past- However, the bulk of attendon to date has focused on prehistoric, esPecially megalithic, landscapes. This paper mtmds to explore some aspects raised in these phenommologies of land_
scape,and to apply them to the Classical world- In Pa.rticular, the concePt of path as sPatial narrative is developed as a model to examine drc function and idmlogy of the rnajor consular roads of Roman ltaly.
It will be argued that, as well as facilitating military movement and cornmercial contact, these roads can be
interpreted within impedal and ideological frameworks - they both reorder landscapes and restructure social
relations and idmtities. We can conceptualise these roads as structurcs of power and legitimation inscribed physically and symbolically aqoss the landscape, actively re-wnting it in spatial and tempoml dimensions.
The aim is to argue that roads formed an integml part of a spatialized imperial strategy, based upon dle active
appropriation of space, and the recreation of hme and place.

lU05-10151.)eborrhDry (Univer"rty ot U),ford)
Charrseand .orltifluiE:

the lafldscape of ea y Ro'rraflWessex

Much attention has been paid recently to the subject of change and continuity from the Iron Age to the Roman
period. However, perhaps partly because ihe discussion has tended to focus on the prcvincial level, and on the
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topic of Romanization in the abstract the physical manifestahons of change and continuity at the rcgional level
have been somewhat overlooked and takm for gfinted. When applied to the sPecific case study of Wessex,it
becomes apparent that change and continuity are not necessarily opposing forces, and often go hand in hand.
This paper argues that while there were obviously fundamental changes to the WessexlandscaPe, the introduction of Roinan rule did not alter the landscape as pervasively as it is sometimes thought. Evidence {or clEnge is
all too easily given predominance at the expense of that for continuity.

1035-1110Coffee or tea

1110-1140John Peterson(University of EastAnglia)
meoretical iftflue,1ceson tzao repons of Romano-Bitish

lafld ditisiorl

We know that in gmeml, theory influences observation; it limits our choice of relevant observable PhenommaIt rnay also influence reports, but in a slightly different way- Inevitably, many repo s contain erro$. These errors
frequently relate to phenomena which are not gieatly significant when considered in the light of the reporys theoretical preconceptions and conclusions- Such phenomena might have been seen as significant if the author's
seneral view of the evidence had been different. In that case the errors would have been corrected. Two exam_
ples demonstate this. A recent repot on excavations at North Shoebury Essog concludes that the Roman landscapewas, in general, a continuation of a later Iron Age landscape widl north-south orientation. An alternative
theory suggests that some features with a different orientation could be traces of a more widesPread and regu_
lar system of Roman land rnanagement. In the light of that theoretical system, e(Iols carl be seen in the rePolting of two Roman featues which do not conJom to the orientation identified in the report's conclusions
Again, the Scote-Dickleburgh, Sou& Norfolk, landscape has been illustrated by a maP with an incorre.t
scaleand distortions of the features which increase their degree of irregularity This landscape is widely believed
to be essentially pre-Roman, although perhaps laid out in the eatly Roman pedod. An altemative theory is that
the landscape is part of a centu ation, and, as such, accurately surveyed. ln the light of such a h]?othesis the
errors in the map are evident.
In both these casesthe unnoticed elrors tend boreinJorceihe theorctical framework within which the rePort
is written. The evidence becomes distorted, sometimes in support of the report's conclusions and often to the
detdment of rival theones. Hence there is some virtue in theories of Britlsh Roman landscaPe which are not
based on the idea that Iron Age forms tended to be perpetuated. Such theories, even if they may never be widely tmable, allow us to see,and corrcct, e ors which are currmtly invisible.

114G1210FrancesCondron (University of Leicester)
Ritual, space afld politics. Reflectiotls in the archaeological recod of social dneloPtnents ifl Lepcis Mttryn,
Tipolitaftia
This paper uses the epigraphic and archaeological data of LePcis Magna to exPlore manipulation of the built
environment by local Elites in the Roman period. Much resea{h into Roman towns has focused on their embodiment oI Roman values and practices, yet a closer analysis reveals that these were also shaped and gl\'en meaning by local users. Public places werc the major location for civic funchons, festivals, end-Points of Processions,
market and exchange. This is reflected in the built environment
Public areas were gradually defined and
embellished with elaborate buildings. These buildings and roadsides were decorated with sculpture and frescoes. Inscriptions give details of individuals and events surrcunding such work. Together, these allow one to
carry out detailed reconstructions of the development and use of Public Places in Roman to&ns Emphasis is
placed on the appropriation of Roman foms to create a senseof locale. Excavations have been taking Place at
Lepcis Magna throughout ihis century and have uncovered a large poltion of the civic centre. Over 500 inscriPtions have been rccovered, in Libyo-Punic, Cteek and Lahn, testimony to a rich epigaPhic tradition extending
frcm pre-Roman times to the decline of the city in the seventh century AD. Many of these can be linked to the
buildings and places they were odginally associated with, and provide a tich and unique data set, detailing the
origins and development oI the civic cmtre. The architecture, layout and ePiFaPhy of the city indicate a flourishing centre eager to take on board Roman forms. lt was one of the earliest cities in North Africa to be given a
suite of Rornan-style buildings (undet Augustus), and by the opening oI ihe dlird century its status as the birth-
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place of the reigning emperor (Septimius Severus) was reflected in the congtruction of a new, grand civic complex in the eastem part of the cityl on a par with developments in Rome. kt atchitectural terms, Lepcis Magna
became one of the most romanized cities in TriDolitania.
Pemission to erect statues, altars, shrin; and new buildings was strictly conrrolled by the o,"do(and the
emperor), surviving inscriptions show that the built environment was a popular medium for competition
amongst the local 6lite. Combining epigraphic and archaeological evidence reveals distinctrve patterns in the use
of public buildings by lo.al dlites through time. This paper explores the individuals, families and evmts surrounding the development of Lepcis Magna's civic cmtre, and in particular the failure of some buildings to
become the focus for €lite 'spectacles' in the long term, at the expense of others- The urban core oI the city was
given meaning and value by d1e variety of 'spectacles' taking place within set buildings and along defined
avenues/ as well ztsmore hormal' activities such as markets- Ne\.vdevelopments needed to be actively id€ntified
as focal points by such events. The epigraphic evidmce implies dlat some places remained unpopular despite
their f'lamboyant style and layout, and in tum highlights the dangers of using architectural evidence alone to
identify building use. Lepcis Magna was a very romanized settlement. The archaeologicat and epigaphic evi,
dence allows for unprccedented insight into lhe dialogue betr /een Rornan and native, and the importance of
local developments and haditions in giving meaning to the built environmmt.

l2l0 1240Discussion

1300-1400Lunch in Cripps Hall

Afternoon
VENUE 1 _ ROOM C 16, POPE BUILDING
The archaeologyof Roman material culture
Organisers: Dr Simon Keay and Professor Martin Millett (university of Durham)
Chair: Dr Greg Woolf (BrasenoseCollege, University of Oxford)

1400-1410Inhoduction

1410-1445Dr Christopher Smith (University of St Andrews)
Etruia and thc Ronatls: culturat and mdteial tflrlsfoflflatiofls

ir1 the Roma Repxblicafl peio.l

This paper will examine the impact of Roman rule on Etruria during the last century of the Roman Republic. The
conquest of Italy was completed in the Social War (91-89 BC), and the gradual disappearance of local languages
and indigenous artistic traditions that was already visible at an earlier period continued at a greater pace. This
paperwill consider fune.ary and epigaphic behaviour in Etruria, and indicate some of the major trends, and the
impact which Etuscan culhne had on Roman art. The archaeological evidence shows unequivocally the extinction of Etruscan culture and languagq but a closer examination may permit a more nuanced discussion of the
motivations for and justifications of the adopted Latin, and suggest an acdve participation by Etruscans in the
transformations of their own culture. This will involve consideration of ways in which the Latin language was
itself under the prcssure of dre admission of the Italians to citizenship. It wilt be suggested that the apparently
straightforward dominance of Roman material and cultural discourse in Central Italy may be sem as a more
complex pattem of mufual influence and conscious choice-
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1445-1520Dr Simon K€ay (University of Southampton)
rhena
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1555-1630Coffee or tea
1630-1705Professor Martin Mi[ett (Unive$ity oI Durham)
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1705-1740Dr Steve Willis (University of Durham)
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Two exahples of the local copFng of Roman material culture in the north-west prcvinces, namely dre imitation of Samian forms and the construction of villas in the early Roman period, are explored. It will be argued
that by studying these local expressions we can come to a better understanding of what Rornanization represents. It is contmded that the success of these cultural forms lay not simply in the fact that they may have
expressed Ron?nr?il4s
or wealth, but that they werc found to be suitable forms, in adapted fashiory for the reproduction of social practice at Iocal everyday levels. Decorated Samian bowl fofins, for instance, were widely
copied in the north-west povinces and this, as with other ceramic examples, is conventionally interpreted as
indicating Romanization. Study of the expressions that these Samian copies took, however, shows rnarked patteming and selection in the athibutes copied. This, it will be argued, seems to provide a shong indication as to
why they were copied- Examination oI dle Samian copies and early villa buildings also suggests that some of
their details may be interyreted as attempts to negotiate the likely tmsions involved in adopting new material
forms by including within them indigenous or {amiliar cultural elemmts.

1740-1815P1ofessor Sieplen L. Dyson (State Univerity
Mateial

of New Yorlg Buffalo)

cultuft afid froLtier societV it Romat Safulinia anil colo al Alrlerica

This paper focuseson the role that matedal obiects played in enhancing inha.ommunity status and political and
cultutal identity in frontier situations. The theoretical framework is based on research relatdd to 'conmoditres in
cultural (and especially colonial) perspective' undertakm by scholars such as Atun Appadurai and Bemard
Cohn. It also attempts to be cross-cultural. compadng histodcal and archaeologrcal evidence for the Roman frontier, especially that in Sardinia, with similar, befter documented frontier situations in North America.
Roman frontier situations, both historical and archaeological, have tended to {ocus on set, forhfied and
garrsioned barrier systems, such as dmse along the Rhine and the Danube and on Hadrianis Wall. This emphasis is a legacy of the Limestradition. Less well considered have been the more 'open' systems with more scattered
military piesmce and less well-defined lines of defence and conhol. This latter 9?e of imperial frontier was the
norm for the Republic, and survived in many places under the Empire. It is best represented in Sardinia. Therc,
Rornan military presmce was limited, and control even under the Empirc depended on the placation o{ ftrmerous nuragic chieftains. This contrast is represented archaeologically by the classical rcmains of the Iew highly
Rornanized towns and suburban villas arld hundreds oI Nuraghi, where the continuity of native settlement and
household forms is complemented by a limited range of trade goods such as tefta sigillata chiatu(African rcd slip
warel
While North American Frontier history was ultimately dominated by ihe Aflglo-Alnedca]l setiler-extermination frcntier, much of the early experimce Ior the Frenctl English and Spanish was ihat of an open frontier,
where diplomatic conhol through indigenous 6lites was essenhal. Material culture played a]l important role in
defining values and loyalties on both sides of the frontier. Historical archaeology combined with wriften and
visual documentation allows us to show more fully than in the Roman situation the ways in which objects could
be used on one side of the frontier to affirm loyalties, while on the odrer side the 6lites within the native community werc higNighting their identity with the dominant imperial povr'er.Such models of rnaterial culture use
for Power enhancemmt seem rclev:rnt to explain the objects Iound in Rornano-nuragic contexts.
1815-1850Dr John Creithton (University of Reading)
The natipe i,tterpretation of Ronan iflragery, ,flVtholog! and ideology
A generation after Caesar visited Bitain/ strange irnages began to appear on Bdtish coins- The ubiquitous horse
Save way to Pegasus,sphinxes, capdcom, hippocamps and other shange beasts. Mars, He(ules, Medusa and
Perseus appear. Alongside these images arc inscdptions in Latir! whee rulers such as Verica and Cunobelin
called themselves 'king' or hlghlighted their dlaustic link to other rulers who had gone before.
Until now this phenomenon has orily been explored in relation to identifying Roman coins or gemstones
which, might have been copied by the Britons. But this is to miss the point. Carcful study shows the new imagery
is actually being used in a very careful and precise way; and much of it related directly back to what is happening in the court of Augustus and later Tiberius far far away in Rome.

1850-1915Discussion
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VENUE2 _ ROOM C 14,POPEBUILDING
Plovincialart and Romanimpetialism
Organisers:
Dr JaneWebsterand Dr SarahScott(bothUniversityof Leiceste{)
Chair: Dr Martin Henig (Institute of Archaeologt University of Oxfofd)
This session seeksto question how ancient alt is studied and, more importantly, how we seek to understand its
'Roman art'. Traditronal
meaning. There is much scope for a thorough examination of the so.ial meaning of
approaches to Roman art are dominated from the cenhe, that is to say, the empllasis is uPon styles, influences
and messagesemanating from the core province of ltaly. The formal qualities of Romanised art thereby create
the percephon of art as s''rnbolic of the successof Rome, and of the acquiescenceof indigenous PeoPlesto her
rule. ln so doing, provincial art might be dismissed as a pale imitation of style and images, leading to the
assumption that the supposed technical shortcomings in provincial art reflect a sinrilarly uncritical acceptanceor
even non-comprehension of the messagesencoded in the iconography. Yet the EmPire was an amalgarn of a vast
variety of different cultures, fuom which Rome duly borrowed, and this interPlay remains little understood
'good' art, but what
Hence the crucial issue for us in studlng Roman Provincial art is not whether it is judged
it tells us about the nature of life under an imperial regime, and about pattems of belief arld behaviour in provin
cial soci€ty.The papersin this sessionaddressthese;ssuesatvanous levels,examining the socialsignificanceof
art in particular provinces, as well as more general issues relating to the analysis and exPlanation of p.ovincial

1400-1410Intoduction

1410-1445John C. Barrett (University of Sheffield)
The lirnits of flaftatioe
The extent to which narrative representahons occur in the provincial art of the British province will be discussed
It will be argued that narrative structure is relatively weak in the composilion of provincial art. One reason for
this may be a general lack of familiarity with the narrative schemes of the classical world. It will then be proposed that Imperial authority traditionally represented itself as operating within such schemes.The Problems of
resituating the imagery of imperial authodty in regions where such schemeswere absent ol unrecognised will
thm be considered.

1445-1520Dr lain F€rris (University of Birmingham)
The haflged men dance: rccot1sidetu1gbatbaiarr images ift Trajanic an
This paper will examjne potrayals of barbarian men, women and children on three of the key monummts of
Trajanic at Trajan's Colurnn, the Arch of Tiajan at Benevento, ar|d the TroPhy of Trajan at Adamklissi- 1t witl
suggest ihat, rather than simply reptesenting Dacian protagonists in historical events, many of these imagds are
also of stereotypes whose presencerefers to issues of reproduction and fertility, marginalisation and disemPowerment, the disruption of lineal time, and the exile of the spirit.

1520-1555Tea

15551630 DrJane Webster(University of L€icester)
Gallo-Ronafl icoflogfoph, and the Lrts of resist'tflce
Focusing on the figural iconography of eastern and central Roman Caul, this paper will suggest that while there
is considerable evidence for s]'ncrehsm between Roman and 'Celtic' deities in this reglon, some indigenous
deities proved to be extremely resistant to the slncretic process.Whilst elements of their post-conquest iconography were deril.ed from Classical models, these gods were depicted in ways which point to the conlinuatron of
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both indigenous forms of artistic expression, and indigenous belief systems. These gods were never
'Romanized'; on
the contrary they formed an altemative pantheon to that offered by Rome, serving the needs of
those sectors of the population that had least to gain from Roman rule. In this way, it will be argued, iconography in Rornan Gaul was an art not only of sFcretism but also of resistance,and highlights the discrepant naturc
of colonial experimce in the province.

1630-1705RenE Rodgers (University of Durham)
'Ihe
Fetn^Ie as Other ifltagery rLfldthe explessiotl of the ideolog! of po|oet
Feminist and anthopological theory have influenced rccent studies on gender in archaeology. With the introduction of the latest d1eory research has tumed to questions related to the construction ol gende4 the signiJi
cance of gender in political, ideological and social aspects of a culture; and how gender was expressed and
utilised in society. Drawing on insights gained from this iheoretical development I have obsered three general
trends related to fernale imagery in Roman afir the creation of female as Other; the depiction of womm as ideal
or non-sPecific duracters; and the equation of women with nature. All three of these pattems are related to the
way in which the ideology of the dominant goup in Roman society that of the male citizeD oftm €lite, populace categorised people outside their experience into separate and often subordinate classifications. With this
paper, I will consider the applicability of these trends to aJl examination of the ideology a]ld imagery of the colonizet and colonized in Roman art. By questioning whether the pattems analysed in Roman female imgery may
be simila(ly obsewed in constructions of the 'colonized', I hope to gain a new pe$pective into porir'er relahons
and their possible representation within the Roman empire.

1705-1740Dr Sarah Scott (Unive$ity of Leicester)
The social significanceof strle h prcoiflcial alt
This paper \rill examine the concept of style in the context of Roman provincial art. In rccent years there has been
a tend towards post-colonial perspectives on RomrnizatiorL and these developm€nts have started to influence
studies of provincial art. In particular, there has bem a move to assert the equal importance of both indigenous
and 'Roman'.ontributions to style. Allhough these new approaches have hade an enormous contribution to our
unde$tanding of provincial art, it will be suggested that there is still potential for increasing our understanding
further. Dmwing on recent studies of style in aichaeology and anthropology, some new avenues fot reseatch will
be outlined. It will be argued that we should shift our focus from what ait means in the more fomal sense,to
consider how art is meaningful, and in what contexts. Given the richness of the data the(e is huge potential for
understanding the social significance of style in provincial art-

1740-1815Dr David Mattingly (University of I€icester)
Fa/nilV u ues?Art and poroet at chirza, Tripolitania
This paper will review some of dle rich iconographic evidence from the late Roman tombs at Ghirza, an imporfant Libyan settlement in the frontier zone of Roman Tripolitania. Roman, Punic a]ld Libyan aspects of the arL
anhitecture and language of these tombs provide an insight into a distinctive and highly regionalized cultural
mixture. Of particular signilicance is a series of rcliefs that illustrate the local construction of power, in part
based on Libyan concepts of family and ancestry. The artistic separation betwem these provincial artworks and
the Roman iconography of power may provide some interesting insights into the operation of the powet net,
works of a Roman province.

1815-1840Discussion
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VENUE 3 _ ROOM C 1' POPE BUILDING
TRAC '97
Manifestations of ritual practice in the Roman wolld
Chair: Richard Hingley (Historic Scotland)
1400-1405lntroduction
1405 1435 Colin Forcey (Unive$ity of Leicester)
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1435-1505John Pearce (University of Dufiam)
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1505-1535Howard Williams (Univetsity of Reading)
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1535-1605Tea or coffee

1505-1635David Dungworth (Universify of Sheffield)
MV stifriflg Ro'nafl fl ails
Nails can be fo1md on almost any Roman-period site in Britain. Despite their ubiquity, or perhaPs becauseof this,
nails are often taken for granted. Nails are usually catalogued and may be illustrated in excavafon rePoits, but
it assuned that they are shaightforward utilitarian artefacts. I would like to propose that Roman nails may be
more mysterious than this. An exploration of African minkisi figures and Roma clonus|nnaLis indicates the symbolic power of nails and the ways in which ihey could be used in magico-reLgious activities.

1635-1705Chris Lemke (University of Sheffield)
Reflectiofls of the Empire: artisafls' ide tilV seen through ttaditiotls of nt'tnufacturc
ln order to interrogate matedal culturc it is often necessary to establish tt?olo8les which can then be rclated to
chronologies- The creation oI these typologies promotes arld necessitates the use of blanket terms in order to
descdbe typological chamctedstics. An example of ihe use of these generalising tems can be seen in the ty?ological distinctions drawn between 'Roman'and 'Hellenistic' glass vessels. The use of such terms ca]r sometimes
take on a life alld meaning of their owrL which may obscure the real significance of material culture (i-e. mater_
ial culture as more dlan a mere reflection of human actiory but also as a material which itself has the ability to
influence human behaviour). With this in mind, it must be recognised that material culture is often prcduced
within st ct haditions of manufacture, and these can play an important role in the constmction of the artisan's
cultural identity. It can be difficult to identify these haditions of manufacture for many past industries, but the
attempt carl enable a closer ar|d more meaningful examination of artrsans and their past industries. As an example of this, I will fo€us upon glass recipes and their links to traditions of manufacture in the eatly Roman Empire.

1705-1735Discussion

Evening
1930-2100Dinner in Cripps Hall (music provided by string trio)
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SutrdaYlSthAp4l
Morning
VENUE1 - ROOM C 15,POPEBUILDING
Cult and the Empelor
Organiser:Dr SusanWalker (British Museum)
Chair: Dr SusanWalker and Dr J6sElsner (Courtauld Institute, University of London)

0900{910 lnhoduction
0910{945 kolessor R. R. R. smith (Lincoln College,University of O{ord)
Thegod Claudius seerftoflt the Maeaftilell uspectsof the archaeologyatrd Lrt of the i'ftpeial cult at
Aphrodisiosi4 Caia
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e*ore"sto.i perceptions,
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ate
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victory
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the
of
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earth,
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Personal
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Recentiesearchreconstructingthe progmm of the sebasteionreliefs details the unusual juxtaposition of
Romanimperial scenesand Creekiry*r6loglcal subjectsThe whole complexPrcvides a Physicaland a visual
contextIor'the way in which Greekcitiescoiceived the remotepower of the Romanemperorthrough the traditional medium of heroicmyth and OlymPianreligion.

0945-1020Dr P€neloPeGtare (University of Keele)
Theinpeial cult in Ro'?'a'rEgYPt
ln this paper I shall examinethe impedal cult in RomanEgypt, Paying Particular attention to the value of the
archaeoioiicalevidence.My premi; is that the imperial cult wis no mere continuatronof Pharaoh-worship.
Ratherit rias recognizablythe product of Romanrule, albeit with asPectspafiicutar-toEgypt' The Egyptianevraie
dmce can contribite to t6e generaldebateabout the imperial cult The key issuesthat I shall try to address
of
Eg/Pt,
(insofar
be
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as
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can
life
political
rcligious
and
the Dlaceof the imperial culiin tfu social,
and'thedevelopmmtofthecultduringtheRomanperiod.oneofihemoststrikingch,ngesseems
aroundthe time of SeptimiusSeverus(;ho was both one of the few emPerorsto visit Egypt and who alsoinshtuted civic councilsirithe metropoleis)with, in particular,the appaimt increaseof the impedal cult's integation
with other cults.
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The challenge of drawing in the archaeological evidence is a particularly important one. The key evidence
from EgJryt is papy-rological. The most impoftant single document is BGU II 362, a document ftom Ptolemais
Euergetis (also referred to in modem litenture as Arsinoe) the metropolis of the Arsinoite nome (Fayum). It
dates to the early &trd century AD and contains the accounts of a temple of Jupiter Capitolinus over an eightmonth period. The document illushates many aspects of the imperial cult: most of the festivals celebrated concern the Severan d),nasty, the temple was in d-€ hands of the civic 61ite,and the priodty of the celebntions for
the reigning emperor's birthday and the visit of the govemor of Eg)?t indicate the political importance of the
impedal cult. The mmdane details about donkey-loads of branches and the like provide the g?e of insight that
the evidence from Egypt is oftm uniquely able to give.
The docummt also leaves us with many probtems. We have no idea how big this temple was, or where in
the mehopolis it was situated. We do not know when it was built, and if it was built specifically for a Roman
cult, or whether Jupiter Capitolinus usurped the place of former incumbents. Much documentary evidence raises the same problerns. I shal try, then, in this paper to draw in the archaeological evidmce in particular, to further out understanding of the place and function of the imperial cult in Roman Eg?t.
1020-1055Coffee or tea
1055-1130Professor J. B. Rives (Columbia University, New York)
The oigirls of the inpeial cult in Afica
In its origins, imperial cult in the westem provinces usually has strong associations with Romanizatiory eiiher
backed by authodties in Rome (as in Tres Galliae), or voluntadly assumed by the local population (as in Baetica).
Many African cornmunities illustrate the latter pattem. Volubilis in westem Mauretania established a municipal
cult of the emperor jn the wake of a cultural and mjlitary alliance with Rome- Similarlt in the native cornmunity of Thugga in Proconsularis, an 6lite family helped to establish an impe al cult and simultaneously identified
themselves with their Roman neighbours. ln some cases,however, imperial cult developed in a context of more
complex cultural interaction.
One is imperial cult in the client kingdom of Mauretania under the reign of Juba II. Juba was heir to a
native Numidian d),nasty that dated back to the third century BC, and that over ihe yearc llad absorbed many
Punic, Greek, and Roman elements. Like other client kings, Juba instihrted cult for the Roman emperot in his
capital, whose name he changed to Caesarea.But uilike any other peopie of the west, the Numidians themselves
seem to have had a hadition oI ruler cult that may have played some role in shaping ruba's cult of the Roman
emperor. Although the meagre evidence does not allow for a clear understanding of the situatior! ihere are hints
of some mutual inJluence,
Much richer evidence exisls for Lepcis Magna, where the impedal priesthood dates at least to the last
decade BC and the imperial temple to the second decade AD. ln this city impetus for the cult ca]ne from the local
6lite, who also funded major Romanizing building projects. In their cult they made ample use of prccedents
established in Rome, but at the same time retained their Punic culture, even adapting traditional punic pdesthoods to the needs of the imperial cult. Both Juba and, even more, the 61iteof Lepcis were heirs to old and sophisticated cultuml haditions, much like the Creek cities of the East. lvhile vr'e have only hints {or the situatron in
Mauretania, in Lepcis we can see clearly ihe extent to which the 6lite adopted imperial cult and with it Roman
identity, and yet did not abandon their local identity; they rather achieved a blending of the two.

113G1205 Dr Andr€w Burn€tt (British Museuln)
Scenesof cult o't Ro1naflcoifls
Many coins from the Roman world have depictions of buildings, most of which arc temples. Traditionallt interest has focussed on the audrenticity of these representations - fo what extent can they be regarded as tlue like
nessesof structures, rnany of which are now lost? This paper, however, adopts a more gmeml apprcach to the
phenommon of the representation of buildings and temples on coins.Why do buildings occur on Roman coins
but on those of no other ancimt cultute? We can seegeogEphical and chronological pattems in these representations, and it is suggested that these patterns can be interpreted as a true reflection of interest in buildings at
differmt periods or in different regions. The depiction of buildings on coins spread to the Greek-speaking palt
of the Empirc from the West, and the way that most of the earliest buildings depicted in the East are temples of

the imperial cult suggeststhat the spreadof the cult was an important factorm spreadingthe Romanpreoccupation with buildings to the East(a form of T.omanizatior/).
1205-1240
Dt SimonPrice(Universityof Oxford)
Thercligious co tett of ttu impeial cult
This paper will revisit the issue oI the relationship of the imperial cult and the contemporary cult o{ the
O\'mpian gods. Thereobviouslywas sucha relationsNp,and many scholarswould arguethat the imperial cult
was modelledon the cult of the traditional gods,and derived its significancefrom that fact. But more thought
now needsto be givm to the cult of the haditonal gods,and in particular to the issueof changesin that cutt.
The Ob.rnpiangods retained their importancein the Romanperiod (it would now be agreed, but their cults
werenot ftozen in time. That is hue both of the 'traditional' cults of the Greekcities and (evm more dearly) of
cults in parts of the Latin west. In both casesthe imperial cult was an aspectof sometmesprcfound changesin
traditional systemsunder Romanrule.
1240-1315Dr David Noy (University of Wales,Lampeter)
'Asight flfit to see':
Jezoishreactionsto the itupeial cult

In AD 39 or 40, the EmperorCaius Caligula decided,perhapsas the culmination of a poticy of forcing the Jews
to worship him, to have a statueof himself installed in the JewishTemplein terusalem He was evmtually dissuaded,but only after terrifying the Jewsthroughout the RornanEmpire that their monotheisticand aniconic
religion was about to be destroyed.Caligula was exceptionalamong the empercrs,however His ptedecessors
and successors
wete willing to acceptJewishreligiouspractices,whoseptotectionbecameenshrinedin the law,.
and madeno seriousattempt to involve the Jewsin the imperial cult. Su iving Jewishwritings, other ihan
thoseof Philo concemingthe reign of Caligul4 take no interestin the cult, and non-Jewishwritings do not mention the Jews'non-participationin it. It seemsthat it was an uncontrove$ial issueon both sides;in one casga
priestessof the imperial culf also built a r''nagogue for the Jewsof her city. Altlpugh they rciectedthe concept
of the emperor'sdivinity, Jewswerc $/illing to give him the highesthonours availableto a mortal. Daily sacrificeswere offercd on his behalf in the Templeuntil AD 66 and in s''nagoguesthroughout *rc Diasporaprayers
were said for him and inscriptions werc erectedin his honoui. Such inscriptions are preservedfrom Ostia,
Judaeaand Pannonia.SomeJewsrverepreparedto tale oathsby the emperor'i tyche, or evenby the emperor
himseu,but the Jewsin generalwere not accusedof compromisinglheir rnonotheismthrough associationwith
the cult. Generally,Jewsseemsto havebeencontentto ignorethe cult, and the proponentsof the cult were content to ignore the Jews.

1315-1340Discussion

VENUE2 _ ROOM C 14 POPEBUILDING
RomanGermany:somerecentwork
Organisers:Dr John Creighton (Universiiy of Readhg) and ProfessorRogerWilson
runiversitvof Nottinsham)
Chair: ProfessorColin Wells (University of SanAntonio, Texas)
0900{910 Dr John Creighton (University of Reading, hhoduction
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0910-0945Dr David WiBS (Fundmiiizen der Antike, Frankturt am Main)
The nonetary econottry ifl Notth caul afld ceflaan! ifl the late La Tifle and eaflV Roma periods
Situated on the northem ft]tr]lgeof thleoryido civllisatior! the Middle Rhine region provides a unique opportunity to study the evolution of coin use on the periphery of the la Tdne culture, and to compare it with the situation in the Celtic heartlands furthet south. Recent excavations at a number of sites have led to the establishment
of a reliable framework {or the attribution and cfuonology of the Celtic coinages in Noth Gaul and Germany,
and \.veale now coming to understand better ihe numismatic processeswhich characterise the late La Tdne period here. The pmetration of Ce nanic groups into the area led to the collapse of coin-use in many areas,and to
a re-orimtation wNch produced a late flourish on Are lo\rer Rhine, an area where coin had previously been rare.
It is now clear that Roman coinage males no significant impact before the advance of Augustus, legions up
to the Rhine about 15 BC, in preparation for the campaigns in Germany. Up until now the concentration of
archaeological research in military camps had led to a precise but one-sided picture of early Roman coin finds_
Now, ho\.^/ever,it is possible to look at the situation in contemporary native contexts as well, and so to produce
a more complete model of the indigenous reaction to the sudden appearance of large quantities of Roman coin.
The Roman army is revealed as the dynamo behind the process which introduc€d this coinage_It only spread
slowly ftom the frontier zone into native contexts in the hinterland, where the continuation of many aspeits of
traditional attitudes towards coinage are apparent.

0945-1020 Dr Antelika Wigg (Ritmisch4ermanische Kommission des Deutschen Archeologischns Instituts,
FranJ<JLrrt
am Main)
Cottftofttation arld.iflteflction:

Celts, cennafls afld Rotfto,1s if the essten Ce\tral cenflafl Hightands

The area to the east and north-east of the Rhine between Mainz and the Thuringian Forcst (Thr.iringer Wald) has
Produced evidmce for the piesence of Celts, Germans and Romans in the last century BC and the first centuries
AD, as wcll as for a complicatedand vdried netvrorkof relation<hip5betweenthem.
It was the arrival in the region during the late Iron Age of Germanic groups from the east which led to the
collapse of tl\e oppidn civilisation. The Augustan advance into Germany saw the establishment of a shortlived
military presmce in the area acrcss the Rhine ftom Mainz, including the Wetberau. This then became a permanmt occupation with the construction of the Wetterau Llnns in the last quarter of the Iirst century AD, while
other parts of Hesse, as well as Franconia arld Thuringia, remained outside the Empirc. Brit although the frontier formed a political division and the regions either side of it enjoyed very different cultural developmmts,
there were clear areas of contact. Since 1993 several projects have bem conducting archaeological rcsear.h in a
number of carefully chosen micro-regions with the aim of illuminating how Rome,s political and cultural influence affected both the fmntier region and its hinterland. To what extent can we idmtify long-range influences
originating within the Empire in more distant areas outside it? Was there continuity of Celtia or Cermanic setllement from the lale La Iane period to the early fmpirel
Fi$t results and conclusions will be presented from excavations which have concenhated on a number of settlements, a military camp and a cemetery

1020-1055Dr Dirk Krau$e (Institut fiir ur- und Fdihgeschichte der chiistian-Albrechts-unive6it?it, Kiet)
Cultltrat chaflge in the Middle Rhine axd Mosel rcgion: flezoeoidence
frotlt recent excaoatiotls in Ltlxetnblrg,
Rheinlad-Pfalz axd Saa axd
From 1994_the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft started to Iinance a programme of research into cultural
change (2m Bc - AD 200) in the mountainous area between Luxemburg and ihu.ingia. The westem part of this
area includes_the territory of the Treved which changed Irom its oplida-dominated t;dscape in LateL rdne fo
become a fully integrated part of the Roman empire. It is this theme wfuch is going to b; examined. About a
dozm new archaeological and palaeo-ecological projects have been undertaken-in tie area and this paper will
present an outline of the culrent reseatch results.

1055-1130Tea or coffee

113G1205 Dr Angela Kreuz (hstitut der Kommission fiir Archiiologische Landesforschung in Hessm)
Hoto to becone a Rot ta fanner the etftiroftnental eaidencefor the Roflloflizatiofl proie.t
The rural economy in Roman times seems to be determined on the one.hand by Rom,an' influence amd on the
other by 'native' haditions arld rcsponses. It is still unknown hovs individuals decided to or were folced to use,
adapt or reject the (new?) inlluences coming, for example, from the Mediterranean world. Was the choice to
change or not to change agdcultural practices based on more economic, ecological or ideological facton?
Surprisingly little is known about the cultural and other processeswhich took place, alld which in the end were
responsible for the fomation of the archaeological, archaeo-botanical and archaeo-zoologrcal record. As Part of
a resedrch programme 'Keltm, Germanen, Rdmer im Mittelgebirgsmum zwischen Luxemburg und Thiiringen.
Arch;iologische und naturwissmschaftliche Forschungen zum Kulturwandel unter der Einwirkung Roms in den
Jahhundertm um Christi Geburt', investigations of botanical and zoological macro-remains (on-site data) from
Iron Age and Roman sites (villages, forts, cemete es) af|d pollm analysis (off-site data) have been launched to
analyse the rural economy and its ecologi.al basis. Financial support is provided by the German Research
Association (DFG: Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft). Preliminary envircnmental results will be presented and
con5idered.

1205-1240Dr C. Sebastian Somm€r (Landesdenkmalamt Baden-Wiirttemberg,Stuttgart)
Frorn coflq ered teftitory to Rornafl proaiflce: recent discooeies afld discltssiotls coflcefliflg the Rotnnr
occ pation of south4aest Geflttalty
Recent excavations and research have brought to light a whole range of new ideas on the Roman occupation of
south-west Germany. The discovery of a number of foftlels, and the reconstruction oI Rottweil I as a forhess of
almost legionary size, have shed a different light on d1erange and organisation of the Vespasianic conquest- The
sequence of the forts at the various litftites an.d a r.ew interpretation of the numismatic evidence bring the
Odenwald- and the Neckarlimes into differcnt histodcal context. l"arge-scale excavations of military oia show
tllat these settlements played a much more important role in rclation to the forts and their supply than was previously believed
On the civilian sidq the distribution of old forts provides the bluepdnt for the new civic cenftes and sub
centres.In their pattem, by comparison with that ot t}|.ekJr.ownoilloe rusficae,emerges the idea of deliberate planning. However, large-scale excavations oI several of the rural sites pose more questions than answers.
In additioD it now becomes evidmt that Augsburg was not dre original capital of Raetia (by comparison,
the conceptual importance of the Mrnicipi ln Arae Flaoiae to Upper Gennany can only be speculated). The
appearance of these two towns as well as other townlike settlements (ct.,itas capitals) show that the idea of the
region north of the Alps being some kjnd of 'Roman Siberia' is completety wrong. Instead 'good' Roman towns
are tevealed.
Conceming the end of the Roman occupatior! the time-gap betwem Romans and Germais is closing. At
present discussion is cenhed on whether the former stayed longer than AD 260, or whether the latter occupied
the deserted area earlier.

1240-1315Prof€ssor Michael Mackensen (Unive$ity of Munich)
Late Rot tan fottifications

in Raelia Pina

anil Se&nda

The late Roman frontier in Raetia runs fmm the lower end of Lake Constance to Kempten via Bregenz and along
the River nler and the Upper Danube to the confluence of the River Inn. New exaavations in Bavaria, as well as
the revision of epigraphic, numismatic and archamlogical evidence, have yielded some astonlshing rcsults/ upon
which a reassessrnentof frontier development in tlus province during the last third of the third and the fourth
century can be based. Until recmfly a link seemed to exist betw€en the honorary inscriptlon from Augsburg,
dated to AD 281,cornmemorating the Emperor Probrs as [reslitutor pr]oqinciatufi et operufi [publi.arum], and the
conshuction of new military fortifications along the Iller and Upper Danube. But apart from the small fort
Veiwnia r.eat Isr.y arvJ\aious civil fortifications in the hinterland, there are actually no traces of building activity for military fortilications on the new f$ntier line.
From 1986to 1995excavahons were carried out in the tort of CaeliusMons at Kellmiinz. The oldest (oblique)
timber buildings, predating the stone lort and belonging to a shodived fortificatiory can be interpreted as a con-
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structioncampiit datesto AD 297at the earliest Or y a little later the stonefort was conshuctedwith a $ound
plan of irregular shape,the timber buildings in the intenor were destroyedby fire in the first yearsof the fourth
century. The small forts at Bnrgle, Burghdle and probably Neuburg and Straubin& as well as lhe fort at
Kellmiinz, belongto the sameTetrarchicbuilding programme/carying out the constructionof military fortificationsof varying size, layout and arrangementof batrack or other interior buildings. The sameaPpliesto
, brstra (Eining) ttrc only auxiliary fort on the RaetianDanubecontinually occupied/which was refortified and
streng&ened,although reduced in size.At sites which provided ample coin-evidence,the constructiondates
could be shown not to predateAD 2951300.
Ke miinz displays an outstandingexampleof Constantinianrebuilding in form of a latge stone-builtrepresentativehall of the aula 9?e, which might have been usedby high-ranking officials. AIso of Constantinian
date (c.AD 310)is the new (ortification ol Arbor Felit (A$on) on lake Constance.Characterishcof Valentinianic
building activity are not only numeroussmall toli/ersbut also additional horreLat m.illtary siteslike Eining and
the hinterland aswell.
1315-1340
Discussion

VENUE3 _ ROOM C 1' POPEBUILDING
TRAC'97
Romanidentity crises:ethnicity,classand genderwithin the Empire
Chair:JaneWebster(Universityof Leicester)
0900-0905Introduction

0905 0935 Nicola Terrenato (University of Durham),
The Rorna izt tion of ItaU: global ac.ulturatio,t ol cultural bri.okrye?
The paper strives to begin reassessing the relevance of pre-Roman cultural elemmts in the making of RomaJl
Ital)z Recent archaeological worlg especially on the cenfal reglons, suggests that local ethnic identities played a
far gieater role that is generally acknowledged, even centuries after ihe conquest. This helps in explaining the
cultural heterogeneity of Italian {egions throughout the Roman penod. ln contrast the tenacious myth oI a complete and uniform Rornan acculturatlon of Italy appears to be underpinned by modem idmlogical constructs,
which include nationalist and imperialist rhetoric and the strong idealisdc tradition prevalent in both German
and Italian Classical scholarship. Concmhatrng only on 6lite behaviour and artistic expressiory the long_term
continuity displayed by cultural haits such as rural settlement patterns, social sfuctures, minor cults, and rcligion or burial customs has Iong been disregarded. The need for a new seasonof local and in-depth studies of the
latter aspects is argued, to gain a fuller picture of the Romanizahon of Italy.

0935-1005Keith Matthews (Chester Archaeology)
Bitt atus lBito : Roman ethnograplties anil natio e idefltities
Classical and Antique wliters use t\ro words to describe the inhabitants of Britain: Britannus and Brito. Did these
terms mean a]lything to the people they described, or were they imposed by outsiders? Is there any significance
in the use of different terms? Use of either €rm, both by 'proper authors' and colloquiall, as in the Vindolanda
tablets, suggests that Britons were looked down upon. As late as the end of fhe fourth century Ausonius was
able to claim that 'no Brito can link himselJ with Donus'. If we look at the archaeology of the people in Britain
who were ruled by Rome, it is difficult to understand how they can have a common identity at the time of the
conquest. Rather/ I will argue/ that common identity arose ftom the treahnent of the locals by the Roman admini!frafion but was, at best,fragile.
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1005-1035Rebecca Sweetrnan (University of Notringham)
The crafispeople behitld propincial ,flosaics in the Rottlafl peiod
There is a variety of information about mosaicists of the Early Christlan and subsequent periods assimilated
Irom historical and literary texts and other documents. This is not the iase for the craftspeople who created the
mosaics of the Roman period. In fact there is a dearth of information regarding the peopte thlmselves, how they
were organised as a wotk force, what kind of conditions they worked in and what thefu social standing may have
been This paper questions to what extent we can transfer theo es of mosaics and mosaicists from thi later period to the earlier, and questions some of the assumptions that have been made about the craftspeople on the basis
of the mosaics in context

1035-1110Coffee or tea

1110-U40 Vivien c. Swan (Jniversity of Durham)
Poftery, cuisi e and ethrlicity
Just as saute-pans, woks, tagines and balti-pans, associated with cookery-fads of the 1960sto 1990s,reflect the
ethnic origins of the techniques used and the dishes concocted, so many types of cooking-vessels used in Roman
Britain represmt cooking-styles originalty inhoduced by outsiders to the province.
We can detectNorth African, Mediteranean, Gallic and possibly ltalian and Germanic cooking-stylesand
equipment. Most of the calriels o{ these haditions were in the Roman almt especiauy in the first io early-second cmtudes, but artisans and traders may also have been involved. However, the majority of these exoti; culinary mhoductions were relatively transient in their impact. Ultirnatelt in fact, it was British traditions which
dominated Romano-British cuisine, at all levels of society in the province in the third and fourth centuries.
114G1210 Sophia Jundi and J. D. Hill (Unive$ty of Southampton)
The Eibula Eoent Hoizort brooches, appearuncesatld idefltities ifl f.irst-ce,rtury-AD Bdtai,l
Thir paper will present work in progress vr'hich is trying to ask new questions of one of the most cornmon group
of finds from British Roman and pre-Roman sites: brooches. we will suggest that the very corunon occurrence
of_broocheson first- and second-cmtury sites itself needs explanation in view of the paucity of brooches and
other dress items jn earlier centuries. The paper will discuss the evidence for the apparently sudden appearance
' '
in the archaeological record of Jarge num$eri of brooches, considering their contex; and rireanings.
We will suggest that this phenommon, which one of us has termed ,fhe fibuia event horizorl, represmts
an important change in wa'.s dress and appearance were being used in social strategies at this hme. We wilt atso
suggest that this phenorrenon is not just about there being more brooches in the archaeological rccord at this
tirne: there also appear to be important accompanlng changes in the brooches themselves, ilong with suggeshons of important .egional differcnces in the distdbution of different types of brooch. These suggest that ihese
mundane items may have played an active role in signiry/ing different types of identity in this pe;od. However,
whetl€r or not, these changes can really be described as a product of Romanization, or represent a change in Ircn
Age societies that continued, or were magnified, by the effects oI the Roman conquest will be touched upon.
1210-1240David Petts (University of Reading)
Late- and s b-Roflat Chistiaflit!
o'td the er?ressiofl of gender thtough buial
It is through burial evidence that archaeologists have a rare chance to identiJy individuals in the archaeological
record rhus budal is a useful tool for examining the way in which gender could be manipulated or suppreised
in late- and sub-Roman societ)i By comparing tl€ burial rites in late christian cerneteries and westem subRomanchristian burial sites, I hope to show ihat although both societies subscribed to ostensibly the same religious ideology, the way in which this was articulated in terms of budal was different. This will be done bv looking at a range of different aspectsof mortuary behaviour including grave-goods, cemetery organisation and the
use of memorial stones. I hope to show that in late Roman society, the gender of the individual was subordinated to a wider community identity, whereas in sub-Roman cemeteries there was a much stronger emphasis on

2a

the importance to lineage and family identity, and that these identities are defined in terms of merL rather than

1240 1310 Eleanor Scoft (King Alfred's College, Winchester)
Romafl i|chaeology: ge dered practice, ungeflderedtheory
This paper will look at who holds power in Roman archaeology/ and how powerful individuals shape the structural conditions which admit or exclude certain 'tt?es' of person to or from the powerful areas of the discipline.
The paper also examines how 'proper' fields of study are determined. While many of the criticisms levelled at
Roman archaeology could apply equally to other bmnches of archaeology, it is argued that this is no excuse for
Roman archaeology to ignore the problem of its discdminatory practice which inform its theory

1310-1340Discussion
1340-1440Lun.h in Ciipps Hall

Afternoon
Optional excursion to Lincoln, if pre-booked (touf leader: Michael Jones,Lincoln
Archaeology)
Busesdepartftom outsideCrippsHall at 1500,and returnto campusat 1930(via Newarkand Nottingham
Railwav stations)
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Newfrom Unioersityof Califurnia
Press
The Forum of Trajan in Rome
by lames E. Packer
Trajan's was the most splmdid of the k^petial fora yet none of the modern excavations has been
properly published. This monumental work describes the history oJ the/orumi its conpletion in AD
116 its use in antiquity, its deshuction by earthquale in AD 801, irs plunder Ior marble and its
subsequent excavation. There then follows a detailed account of tl€ buildings, their archite€tural
details, their reconstruction, and their function. Restored plans and cross-sections, and exteriot and
interior dews of the principal buildingt provide a lively visual impression oI rhe space and detail.
There is a tull catalogue of surviving fragments, and twelve appendices discussing technical questions.
In all a sumptuous set of volum€s - worthy of the moflmmt.
Thtee ?ols in slipcase,528p and 128p, 3splens,157figs,251 bhr illus. Hb f450.A0
*+* Introductory pice, ntil the end of
7997,f,400.00x*+
I
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Newfrom theBritish Schoolat Rome
'Roman Ostia' Revisited
editedlry Anna AIIina and Amarda Claid.ge
A book on Ostia in honou. of Russel Meiggs and
based on papers Siven at a conJerenc€dedicated to
his memory. It takes up some of the geat themes
associated with Ostia: its buildin& its pottery its
€conomic infrastructure, its town-planin8, and, not
Ieast, Russell Meiggs himsell Th€ conterts are:
Apprecjationof RusseilMeiggs,
H Bloch,OswynMurny, Matia Floiani Squarciapixo
un \a8aio
mura del .a,r/un ai ottsa. A Mo iF
"ulle
I a .emni.he riguratep,u annche.BFrpdetto
Adenbn
Sulle fdsti piu antichedi Ostia. r /@i
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R Mar
The irs ln of the paintings: a model of the eonomics of coretrEtioo
Commiftenza pubblicae committenza privata/ P Pnsarere
Mercato ostieNe e mer.ato rpmano: alcuni contesti ceramici a conftonho, .
L m.renenro del patnmonio epigrafiLogrerc ostjsp dopo Roua, Ostia,
Motia btAia l^uzaini
Osiia alla fine de1 mondo anticor nuovo dati dallo scavo di m magazzino
dotiarc, L Paoli
The porrs of Romel evoluno ot a facodenntitine', N Pncell
Portus i\ pe6pectire, GeolfreyRicknnn
Il pollrs Romaealla fine dell'anlichita nel q@dro del sistema di
approvvigionamento della ciita de Roma, S Co.cic

i28p, 54 drauings,66 pk. Hb f,35.00
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N e wf r o mR O U T L E D G E
Roman Pompeii: Space and Society

HI

Newin paperback

lry RayLaurence
A look at the aichaeological and litemry evidence relaiing to Pompeii ftom the viewpoinr oI rhe social
scientist, architect and geographer.
176p,L3figs, 31 maps,23 bh! photos.Pb f12.99

Art of Roman Britain

Newin paperback

by Martin Henig
A systematic study of the arts: stone and bronze statuary, wall-painting and mosaict jewettery
silverwar€, furniture, pottery which shows that the art produced in Britamia - parricularty in the
golden age oI late antiquity - dvais that of other provinces and deserves compadson with the arr of
metropolitan Rome.
232p,109 b/u photos,16 col pls. Pb f,29.99

The Roman Remains of Southern France

New in Papelback

by JamesBromwich

'This excelent
Suidebook is systematically organized ... highly inJomative ar both the practical and
the academic level while also serving the needs of the wider audience ... generously (for rhe pdce) and
adroitly illustraied, and tully comprehensive' - Gre?reand Rome
368p,40 photas,95 siteplansflnd maps.Pb d14.99

Agrippina: Mother of Nero
by Antholly A. Barrett
This dynamic new bioSraphy uses the iatest archaeoloSical, nunismatic and historicat evidence to
provide a close and detailed study of her life and career. Anthony Ba €tt shows how Agrippinat
political contribution to her tinte s€ems in fact to have been positive, and that when she is judged by
her achievements she demands admiration
330p, 19 bho photas,6 line tuawings. Hb t25.0A

The City in Late Antiquity

New ifi Paperback

edited bu lohn Rich
A volume of essays by archaeologists and histo ans examining the question of what became of rhe
cities of the Empire after the crisis oI th€ ihird c€ntury. Some, in Afric4 prosperedi in some, in Bdtain,
urban life alnost disappeared. The book provides a study oI conimsts and r€gional differences.
216p,iLLlts,
3 map' Pb f,12.99

Trajan: Optimus Princeps

F orthcomillg

by lulian Bennett
Did Trajan really deserye his reputation as the embodiment of all the Roman virtues? tn this new
biography lulian Bennett rigorously tests the substance oI this glorious reputariory reassessing tie
epigraphic and archaeological evidence, as well as the wriiten records.
336p, 30 b/u pls. Hb d45.00

The neu RoutledgeClassicscatalog e is axailtble at the cant'etece.

"----\
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Ancient Faces:Mummy Portraits from Roman Egypt
edilcclbv SusanWolkptand M- L Bierbticr
att o"ittu"ahs catalogue of an exhibition at the British Museum over eighty
and children as depicted on the Panels-Painted for their
portraits of -""r,, *o-in
iornUr. ff," ui"iatt"ss of the portrayals, the quility of the painting, the range of styles
and techniques represented make this an outstanding book'
192p,100c;I illus,75 b/w illus. Hb 1,40.00'Pb L18.99

Roman Britain
bq T. W. Potter

jlhrstrated with
ieised
edition of Tirn Pott€r's inntroductory guide to Roman Bdtain extensively
pictures of objects, mostly in the Bdtish Museum
g6p,45 b/u pls, 4r tol Pls.Pb f8 99

Roman Mosaics of Tunisia

bu MicheleBlanchard,Hetli S.|in, LdtiJaSlin1.Mongi Lnn1ifel

- where the
dis book brines to life the aristocralc luxuriance of the dch houses of Roman Tunisia
illusaated
with
them.
splendidly
n-rs reflecis the life of those who walked on
i.""..ii"".i&"
photos by Cilles Mermet; oriSinaily Published in Irench
152p,ftA colpls. Hb f60 00

Excavations at Stonea, Cambridgeshire 1980-1985
bv Ratph]acksonand TimothyPottet

'lLi8h-status'of the
ri. e.;iish \4useum ercavationsat Stoneahave revealeda sequenceof relatively
,rr" *" hard to parallel elsewherein Britain. The extensiveand varied assemblateof
i._^"
"".i.a
altefacts.arrdenvironmentalremainsareheredesclibedind€tailwithcontributionsfromnunrerous
z:36p,zsalinedtauings,32b/wpls Hb f195A0

Portraits and Masks: Burial Customs in Roman EgyPt
edited bv M. L. Bierbder

twenty on€ paPerc from a 1995 British Museum colloquiurn that was concemed
ft'J ror''1'" -","i""
The rcasons
with budal customs in noi't" fgyPt, and the use of mummy poriraits in Particular&om which
the
society
and
and
social,
behind the development of mum;t portraits, both religlous
in
the
essays
ali
toPics
djscussed
t\ey emerged anithe artistic techniques emPloyed are
176p,32 b/w pls, 16 col pls. Pb f40.40

The Snettisham Roman Jeweller's Hoard

Forthroming

bv Catherine
lohns

sqaP silver
i.omohre aclo.rnt of the .oueriion ot \iiver ieweUery.coins.engraved 8cmstone""nd
pol in tie middle ol the secondcentury AD and foud dt Sneltishdm Norfolk in
U"rtJ'i",
"."U
ari-historical and scientific studies cast new light on many asPects of Roman
iiii. er"f''.*r.gllr,
jeweJtery manuficture making this book an esPeciaUyimportani study
112p,42 b/u pls. Hn t35.00

Handbook of Mediterranean Roman Pottery
by ]ohn W. Hayes

Fonhcoming

and us€ oI Roman Period Pottery around the
,d
to the manufacture, decoration, tmde
'1499
""ia"
Pb
pls.
Meaihrranean. 128P,80 b/u il\1ts,B col

Oxbow and the Roman World

(-)"

From Function to Monument
At Atchitectural Histoty of the Cities of Roman Palestine,
Syria and Prcoincia Arabiaby Artlvt Segal
An inspiring new look at the monumental buildings of the Roman cities of the East cotonnaded
streets, gates and triumphal archesi a8ora, markets, omamental Plazas; and nymphaea. Segal analyses
the way in which cities chainelled theh €nergies into the building ol monumental structures to disPlay
their civic pride, their newly won economic affluence and their loyalty to Rome
2A0p,numercusphatosand dtuwings.Pb f24 04

Sequenceand Spacein PomPeii
elited bu Seru E. Bon qfid Rick lones
Twelve eisays reporting on cu ent archa€ological proiects at PomPeii: fomaiion processes,the cont€xt
of the House oit]r" S.rrgeotl t11eForun prcject, economic and environmental studies, tloacae,the
population, names {or rooms, excavations in and around the Triangular Forum.
160puith dquings and photas.Pb f,20.00

TRAC 96
edited bv Karen Meadows,Chris Lemkeand lo Heron
'Ilte

Cant'ereltce
at Sheffield in Mar'h 1995'
ProcledingsoJLheStuth Annuat TheoreticalRo'r,a1lATchaeology
ftbbish
and
ritual
to
Romanization.
Eighteen papers on topics ihat range Irom
176puith dnTrings.Pb f14.40

Interpreting Roman London
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